
1. Call to Order
2. Approved Minutes of 11-21-13
3. Additions to deletions from the meeting
   Additions (12/3/13): LIN 496 (K: title)
   (12/4/13): Public Service Minor (C2)
4. Chair's Report
5. Curricular Items
   a - College of Arts and Sciences
      Political Science, Criminal Justice and Organizational Leadership: Public Service Minor (C2) – APPROVED
   b - College of Business
      Management: ENTP Major Change (C2: core, electives) ENTP Post-bac Certificate (C2: core) ENTP 379 (K: title)
      APPROVED
      Accounting, Finance and Business Law: ACC 308 (H: syllabus) - APPROVED
   c - College of Education and Human Services
      Kinesiology and Health: Exercise Science (C2: core change) KIN 340L (H: syllabus) KIN 481 (H: syllabus) KIN 483 (H: syllabus) KIN 340 (K: hours, co-req) – ALL APPROVED
      Teacher Education: EDU 334 (H: syllabus) OK
   d - College of Health Professions - None
   e - College of Informatics
      Business Informatics: Health Informatics minor (C3) LIN 496 (K: title) - APPROVED
      Communication: PRE 350 (H: syllabus) – Question raised about this being a Marketing class – vote postponed until the e-mail vote next week so there could be some clarification
      Computer Science: CIT 292 (H: syllabus) CSC 292 (H: syllabus) DSC 292 (H: syllabus) – All APPROVED
   f - General Education
   g - Other Programs

6. Old Business - Credit Hour and Minor reports next year

7. New Business

   The annual deletion list of courses that haven’t been taught in 5+ years. Please review this list prior to the meeting and make sure you agree with it. We will vote to delete them all as one item but will remove any courses if objections are raised. – All deletions accepted EXCEPT Visual Arts

   The Graduate Council curricular items (as of 12/4/13) is as follows. These items will appear on an email ballot on 12/12/13 for UCC to approve unless there are objections. Please review these in advance if possible.
COU 690 (K: prereq)

Special Education Alternative Certificate Program (C1: deletion)
EDMT 546 (H)
EDMT 631 (K: deletion)
EDG 618 (K: deletion)
EDG 619 (K: deletion)
EDG 685 (H)
EDG 695 (K: deletion)

MPA (C2 - update core and electives because of renumbering)
Public Service Minor (C2 - update for renumbering)
PAD 635 (M: deletion)
PAD 661 (M: deletion)
PAD 680 (M: deletion)
PAD 695 (H)
PAD 660 (K: number to 560, prereq to none)
PAD 611 (K: number to 511, prereq to none)

PSY 615 (K: descr, title, prereq)
PSY 616 (K: descr, title, prereq)
PSY 625 (K: descr, title)
PSY 635 (K: prereq)
PSY 640 (K: prereq)
PSY 695 (K: number to 595)
MSIO Occupational Health Psych Certificate (C2 - admissions)
MSIO Industrial Psych Certification (C2 - admissions)
MSIO Organizational Psych Certification (C2 - admissions)
MSIO program certificates (C2 - admissions)
MSIO program (C2 - core change to courses 615, 616, 625)
PSY 501, 550, 580, 594, 620, 625, 630, 645, 670, 675, 685, 694 (M: prereq)

8. Adjournment